
Sleep tight!

Moin octivities
Students can do some of these activities in pairs or
small groups.

I cive out the activity sheets.

Ask students to note down their answers to each
question. Īhey could go through the questions
alone before comparing with a partner, or they
could discuss them in pairs or small groups.

Answers
1 FALSE A typical person spends a third (33o/o\ oJ his/her

life asleep.

2 FALSE Sleepwalkįng is more common among children

than adults.

3 TRUE

4 F/Iļ-SE Women are more likely than men t0 have bad

dreams (or perhaps they are just more likely to adrn į it!).

5 ĪRUE

6 FALSE But it can be dangerous to let them walk near an

open window!

7 ĪRUE But this is not BEM sleep.

8 FALSE Wonenremember more of their dreams than mel,.

Ę Rsk students to complete the multiple-choice
topic vocabulary exercise. A competitive element
can be added by doing the exercise in pairs or
teams, with a time limit. Teams then mark each
other's papers and a winner is declared.

Answers
1A 29 3D 4A 5A

ģ tntroouce the text on powernaps by asking the
students these questions:

How many hours do you usually sleep o night?

How do you feel if you don't get enough sleep?

ffieading Part 5 Activity 2

Read the introduction aloud with the whole class.
Discuss their answers to the three introductory
questions before they go on to read the rest of the text.
Students then read the text and answer the multiple-
choice questions.

Suggested answers
I ntro d u ctory qu e stions
. Because they are busier and there are things to do and

places to go 24 hours a day.

o We iind it difficult to work or to concentrate and

eventually our health is affected.

o Perhaps take a {ew minutes of complete rest in a quiet

room, or go for a walk 0[ iog to 'wake themselves up'.

1C 2A 3D 4C 58 6A 7D 8C
9A 10C

Follow up
Write or dictate this letter from a 'problem page' in a

magazine and ask students to write Susie's reply (in

about 1 00 words).

Dear SusĘ
l|ru, a sttt'ĻeĖ wLth, a pltrL-tĮur-joĻ ąL a,

cffeebar d**g t!r'drŲ' Et'ery tĮne l

sĮt d'oww w tĻn arewng tt sttĄ t JecL
t'erg sĮeE3 and" Ņ.ew d'c<r- ff ottu nty

bogk;. l hn w sol te Ļvu1lcrtaw exąw Ltu a

Jew weelu, /Įļ4'd, l ļ4eed,to'studg. What

shouJ"d" I d,o:l

Worm up
Introduce the topic of sleep by asking one student the following questions:

Hou nnny hours did you sleep last night?
Wtts this ntore or Įess thnn nornnĮ?
Did you wake at aĮl dn'ing the night?
Do you renrcntber what you dreąnrcd?

Did you feel tired or refreshed ulrcn rlou woke up?

Ask that student in turn to put the same questions to another student. Repeat the process a few more times.
Voriation: Each time a student puts the questions they have to substitute one of the five with one of their own,
but on the same topic. For example, instead of 'Did you feel tired or refreshed ...'they ask, 'Do you ever have
a nap during the day?'meanrng.

Multiple-choice
questions

TOPIC
Sleep;dreaming;
tiredness

TIME
50 minutes

KEY TANGUAGE
Lexicalgrammar
(collocations, word
families, quantįfiers}

Topic vocabulary

PREPARAīloN
One photocopy of
the activity page for
each student
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Sleep tight!

Reading Part 5 Activity 2

Ę Read the introduction to this article about
powernaps.

. Why do you think people today sleep less than
people in the past?

. What happens to us if we don't get enough
sleep?

. What should busy people do if they feel tired
during the day?

Read the rest of the text and choose the
correct word, A, B, C or D for each space.

I Rre these statements True or False?

TF
1 Alyęical ?eraon oęende a quarLer

(25'L) ot hielher life aoleep.

2 1leeęwalkinq ie more common
amonq aāultg Ihan children.

3 KEM eleep io Ī,he name ugeā
for Lhe 7erioāe of oleep when

we dream,

4 Men are mo?e likely to have
bad äreamg Ī'han women.

5 An averaqe ?er6on has more
t'han 1,ooo āreamg every year.

6 lt i9 āanqeroue lo wake a
eleeVwalker.

7 Īhe deepeet oleep happene
ohorlly atLer we fall aeleep,

8 Men remember more of Īheir
d,reame than women.

trtr

Ę Read these sentences and choose the
correct word, A, B, C or D for each space.
1 Are you children still awake? lt's 10 o'clock.

-- ---4"- ----- to sleep at oncel
A Go ,/ B Make C Have D Take

2 Īhese problems you are having could be
caused by --- - ---------: you are simply not
getting enough sleep.

A tiring B tiredness C tire D tired

3 lf I drink coffee late in the evening it
me awake.

A makes B gets C lets D keeps

4 Excuse me for yawning, but I didn't get
sleep last night.

A much B many C some D a

5 'ls the baby still awake?' 'No, l'm happy to say
she's fast

A asleep B sleeping C slept D sleepy

O Afew
I A make

2 A stations

3 Ahow
4 A i|ļness

5 Aone
6 A busy

7 A increase

8 A charging

9 A able

10 A tired

B not

B have

B canals

B that

B self

Ba
B occupied

B continue

B costing

B capable

B asleep

C less /
cgo
C media

C what

C health

Can
C tiring

C get

C paying

C possible

C awake

D none

D commit

D emissions

D when

D force

D the

D broken

D carry

D pricing

D interested

D refreshed
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According to a recent report, we are getting less sleep than
we used to - an average of 90 minutes less per night. Lack
sleep can cause aļl kinds of problems: it can make us less
efficient and less creative; it can cause us to become bad-
tempered, even depressed. In the longer term, say the
researchers, sleep deficiency can lead to ilļ health, accidents
and divorce.

So why are we sleepin c Q) -------Ļ------_- ? The report blames
our 2417 society: the fact įhat people (well, some people)

can work, (1) ----------------- shopping or have fun 24 hours a

day.Tdaysaweek.

Supermarkets, bars, clubs and petrol stations stay open late,

and there are TV and radio (2) broadcasting
around the cļock. So bedtime is when the club closes or the
TV programme finishes, not (3) ----------------- you feel tired.

But the reality is, we need our sleep, and if we don't
get enough of it, our performance at work or at school
suffers, and so, eventually, does our (4) -----------------.

One American company has seen (5) -------- -- -- business

opportunity in this 'tired-out society'. Metronaps offers (6)

New Yorkers so-called 'powernaps' - that is,

short periods of sleep during the day which are supposed to

refresh and re-energise them to (7) ----- -- , - - -- on working.

After (8) $14 the customer goes into a

darkened room and lies in a special bed called a 'sleeping
pod'for 20 minutes, which is fine as long as you are (9)

to fall asleep. The problem comes if you just

lie (10) for the whole 20 minutes, worrying
about having wasted $14!
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